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AWARD NOMINATIONS
Nominations for the Bert Shoemaker, Nathan Hale,
and Special Olympics Athlete of the Year awards are
due to the Cal-Nev-Ha Children's Fund office no
later than May 31st. Learn more about what it
means to be an exemplary Kiwanian, a hero, or a
remarkable Special Olympics Athlete!

#FlashbackFriday:
Kiwanis Club of Kingsburg
Nestled in central California is Traver, a small agricultural town
comprised of 834 residents. With nearly 40% of residents living below
the poverty line, an average median household income of $37,031 in a
state where the average is $71,085, and no internet access until 2019,
Traver is undoubtedly a community in need. Read how Kingsburg
Kiwanis partnered with KCAPs, a local nonprofit, to bring an
afterschool library and computer center to Traver with the help of a
Club Grant from the Cal-Nev-Ha Children's Fund!

NEW TRIPLE CROWN PROGRAM!
The Cal-Nev-Ha Childrenʼs Fund is pleased to announce the
Triple Crown program. For a donation of $1,500 to the CNH
Childrenʼs Fund, Triple Crown donors will join the 1965
Fellowship of the YES! Initiative; become a new member of the
William A. Dunlap
Fellowship (existing
members will be
upgraded to the next
level); and be enrolled in
the CNH Childrenʼs Fund
Legacy Fellowship. Learn
more about the Triple
Crown and join this
exclusive group of donors
today!

first lady's focus
ATTENTION! Has your club awarded at least one
CSA, DSA, YSA, or Dunlap this year? Has your club
applied for a grant from the CNH Children's Fund or
participated in our Founder's Day program? Then
your club qualifies for a First Lady's Focus banner
patch! Read how you can receive your banner patch
for supporting First Lady Marsha Gray's goals.

GRANTS! GRANTS! GRANTS!
Remember that the CNH Children's Fund has grants
to help your club's service projects! Planning a
safety fair in your community or another project that
addresses pediatric trauma? Apply for a PTP Grant!
Looking to refurbish a playground or improve your
community in another way? Apply for a Club Grant!
Visit cnhfoundation.org/grants to learn
more about our grant programs.

YES! INITIATIVE
When you give to the YES! Initiative, you provide
essential training and development opportunities to
students like Lia Busby. If you dare to envision a
brighter future for students like Lia, then say
YES! with your donation to the YES! Initiative. Learn
more about the YES! Initiative.

DINNER ANYWHERE
With more of our population vaccinated against
COVID-19, travel destinations are beginning to
welcome back tourists. Have you purchased your
Dinner Anywhere raffle tickets yet? Enter for your
chance to win dinner anywhere in our three-state
district and make a mini-vacay out of your visit!
Contact the CNH Children's Fund office or any CNH
Children's Fund Director to purchase tickets today.
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